Evansville Cintas Facility Achieves ‘STAR’ Title in Safety

Cintas Corporation Location 314 Certified VPP STAR

INDIANAPOLIS (March 28, 2019) – The Indiana Department of Labor announced today that Cintas Corporation Location 314 of Evansville has achieved STAR certification in the Indiana Voluntary Protection Program. The facility is part of a selection of workplaces that have exceeded occupational safety and health expectations and demonstrated commitment to putting the well-being of Hoosier workers first.

The STAR status is part of the Voluntary Protection Program, which provides recognition to Hoosier employers that operate exemplary safety and health management systems. Certification in VPP is an achievement of that identifies employers who serve as model worksite for Hoosier workplace safety and health.

“If other Hoosier employers seek to improve and expand their workplace safety and health, Cintas Corporation is who you should look to,” said Indiana Department of Labor Commissioner Rick J. Ruble. “We are grateful to the Indiana Cintas sites for making the well-being of their employees their highest priority.”

Cintas Corporation provides specialized services to American businesses and is one of the largest employers within the industry. Cintas is a leader in exemplary workplace safety and health culture, with more than 90 VPP STAR sites nationwide.

The Evansville location employs 151 employees in a facility that supplies rental uniforms, entrance mats, restroom and hygiene supplies, and promotional products for businesses across southern Indiana, northern Kentucky and southeast Illinois. The facility is one of Cintas’s 400 rental sites across the United States.

Location 314 in Evansville practices proactive-accident prevention and reducing hazards with safety and health programs. The facility had a three-year average total-case-incidence rate that is 38 percent below the national average within the industry.

###

About the Indiana Department of Labor:
The mission of the Indiana Department of Labor is to advance the safety, health and prosperity of Hoosiers in the workplace. In order to make significant strides, we emphasize both enforcement and voluntary compliance by employers. Follow the Indiana Department of Labor on Twitter at @INDeptoLabor and Like on Facebook at www.facebook.com/IndianaDepartmentofLabor.